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This has been a busy week, our rummage sale is filling up our church, and other places that are made available 

to us.   4/13..many of us were outside as we have to enjoy the sunshine, and our next door neighbor Jimbo 

Schley has moved his girlfriend Ellen and her three children in with him, we have Anya, Ada and Everett.  Its 

nice having young ones around, plus their kitty Bailey is friendly, but our dog Willee is not as friendly YET, as he 

usually gets along with cats.  It will just take a little time.  AS I finish up this column it has started raining, hope 

the weatherman is wrong when he said our rivers might flood on Monday.    

4/9..Our April 500 Card Club met at the lovely home of Carmen and Dean Scott.  She and Denise Baker had 

everyone come for lunch as they prepared for Debi Chauvin, Debi  recently had surgery and needed to take 

and easy.  Debi  prepared our score cards with an Easter theme, they were beautiful.   Carmen had made 

delicious hot sandwiches, and a ziti dish, salads, and Denise made the dessert.  It was a great beginning to a 

wonderful afternoon of laughter and fun.  Denise took high score for the afternoon 3860, second high was Sue 

Cherrier with 2970, low score was Sue Peters with 1550, taking most horses was Rita St.One with a total of 5.  

Rita has been playing in the absence  of Marge Cummings.    Sue Wilson stepped up and played in the absence 

of Linda Van Gieson, Linda  has been having a cold.   Linda V, will have the next meeting on May 14
th

.    We, 

experienced an afternoon of sun, rain and a snow squall while playing cards.  I could not believe there was so 

much snow up that way, as we here in the Village the snow was nearly gone except the icy snowbanks, and as I 

write this there are still some hanging on.    

4/13..What a gorgeous Saturday we all had to enjoy, YES, the wind was a bit chilly we still need to wear a wind 

breaker.  Gregory Hall came by and he and Sonny had a nice time reminiscing.  Sonny worked for his father 

Maurice Hall for many-many years as his masonry tender.   Just riding around we often come across chimneys 

that they built.   

David and Tracey Brown have returned home after meeting up with their daughter and family Wyatt,Leah and 

their son Coyt Zipan  of Wyoming,  and Tracey’s Brother Roy Reed, all had a wonderful family gathering in 

Arizona. Coyt is a precious grandson and growing like a weed. (Thanks for sharing your news Tracey) 

Happy Birthday to Karen Soule, Kelly Sullivan 4/21; Amy Hurlbut, Joshua and Branden Ryea  4/22; Beth Crane, 

Tara Ryan 4/23; Curly Sheltra 4/24;  Susan Auclair 4/25; Howard King, Brent Godin 4/26; Delaney Smith, Kira 

Guild 4/27.   

**After a Sunday morning service, a small boy told the Pastor,  When I grow up, I’m going to give you some 

money.  Well thank you, young man, but Why?   Because my father said you are the poorest Pastor we have 

ever had. **    This is all folks..hope you enjoyed.   I want to wish you all a very HAPPY EASTER!!!  GOD BLESS!!! 

M.L.T.A. 


